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SUMMARY
‘.
A tabular method is presented for determining the
span load distribution at high Mach numbers by utilizing
high-speed airfoil section data. The method, designated
the generalized method, is an easily applied prooess of
successive approximations by which a general applioatlon
of the lifting-line theory may be used to determine the
span load distribution for wings aomposed of sectims
havin,garbltrury lift curves. An example l.sgiven to
show how this method is used. A comparison of span
load distribution obtained by the generalized method
using high-speed data is made with results obtained by
the strip-theory method using high-speed data and by
the conventional msthod of ap~lying llftiug-llne theory,
which.utlllzes low-speed data.
The results of the computations indicate that the
loading changes associated with Mach number may be
great enough to require modification in the current
method of computing span loading for design purposes.
INTRODUCTION
In some recent high-spegd airplane flipjhtsa number
of accidents and near accidents have ocourred, whloh
could be associated, In part, w~.thchanges In wing span
load distribution at high Mach numbers. These changes
have been manifested by both inordinate changes in air-
plane stability and formation of permanent wing wrinkles
at load factors lower than should be expected on the
basis of static-test results.
Qualitative considerations of the effect of Mach
number on two-dimensional alrfolls indicate that some
—. — .
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ohanges in loading are to be expected in the usual
operating lift range, because the thicker inboard sec+-
tions of a t~lcal wing would experience a compl?essi-
bllity stall earlier than the outbosrd seotions and would
consequently require the outboard sections to oarry a
greater part of’the load if the lift Is to be maintained.
Exoept for some unpublished high-speed wind-tunnel re-
sults of wake measurements behind a tapered wing, which
verified the conclusion that stalling occurs earlier
on the root sections than on the tip seotlons, no direct
experimental data exist on the subject and the actual
magnitude of the span-loading changes has been question-
able.
Although designers are aware, th~rcfore, thnt ..
changas occur in the suction l~f’tcurves after the occur-
rence of a compressibility stall, airplane win~s are
st~ll built to carry the limit loads distributed in ac-
cordance with a lifting-line theoi~ that ~nclhdes the
assumption that the individual sections alon~ the span
have a constant Iift-c’mwe slcpe tlzroughoutthe entira
operating range.
,.
The purpose of the present report is:
(1) To present a tabular method Dy which the
lifting-line th901~ may be easily appl~.edto the deter- ‘
mlnation of the span load dietrim:tion of a wing, re-
gardless of the type of seoti.onlift carves.
(2) To pressnt, for two hy~othetical w?ngs, cou~-
parisons of the span load distribution as determined by
mesns of
(a)
(b)
(c)
The strip theory, in which high-speed
wind-tunnel data are used
The conventional application of the
l~fting-llne theory, in which low-
speed wind-tunnel data ara used
The generalized mgthod o.fapplying llfting-
llne theory, in which hi@-speed”wind-
tumel data ma used
t(3) To present an
Ized method may be used
ti.onat high speeds.
. . .. . . ..
. .
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example showing how the general-
to determine span load dlstrlbu-
.
SYMBOLS
A aspect ratlo (b2/S) - .
b wtng span
c~ section lif’tcoefficient
. .
Cr wing lift coefficient
.J
CBM bending-moment coefficient
c chord at any span
F mean chord
M Mach number
m, n, r, s constants defini,nglimits of s-atlons
load factor
dynamic pressure
wing ar9a
airplane speed
downward component of velocity
airplane weight
distance from wing root, semispans
angle of attack; with subscript g, geometric; with
subscript e, effective
downwash angle
constant coefficients in downwash equations
A prime used with a symbol indicates a parti~.tiar
value of the quantity,
——
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METHODS OF COMP~ING SPAN LOAD DISTRIBUTION
. .
A number of methods have been used to determine .
spanwise distribution of’air load on airplane wings.
The moat primitive of these, the strip hlethod,has been “
used to obtain rough solutions but, inasmuch as thlc ..
method neglects -thepresence of downwash, it has not
been consflderedaccurate enough for design purposes.
The method that i-sused In design accounts for the
effect of dotqmwashby an application of the lifting-line
theory.. This method which, for convenience, is referred
to herein as the ‘conventional method,!!has been made
adaptable to direct computation for the special case of
lift curves that are essentially linear. For the cases
In which this linearity of the lif’tcurves is nnt ~.
present - ~ for exampleinear the point at which n~’i%al
stall or premature compressibility stall occurs - the
direct msthod is na longer satisfactory. For such
cases, a third r~thod of determining span load distribu-
tions, referred to hersin as the ‘generalized method,ti
makes use of a nrocess of successive &pprox~mation9 to
appl~ the lifting-line theory. Applications of &:.s
method are giver,in r~ferences 1, 2, and 3.
The discussion that follow~ Is conc~rned with the
strl~ msthod,the conventional method, and the ganerallzod
method of determining spsn load distribution wtth par= .
ticulsr refer9nce to their uses as related to the s~an
load dtsfirjbutionthat may b6 expected at high speeds.
In the strip theory, the assumption Is that the
wing Is made up of airfoil strips, each.of which matntalns
its two-dimensional (or infinite-aspect-ratio) lift
characterlstles. For a selected whlg angle of attack
the l!ft coefficient at each span station is determined
from the section data by pisking off the local lift
coefficient corresponding to tne geometric angle of
attacU at that section. Znasmuch as infinite aspect
ratio is assumed, the effect of varying sganwise dis- .
tribution of induced angle of attack In neutralizing
any discontinulties and hlgb.gradients In the loadings
is neglected. The loadings are derived by multiplying
the.lift coefficients at each station by the ratio of
the chord at the station to the mean chord: thus, a
5load coefficient is defined, which is related toOzg -
the usual.wing llft ~oafficient CL as follows:
.,- .. ... . .- 1
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The amlicati.on of the stri~ theozw requires no further
explenktion as it is one of-the
predictflngload distribution.
Conventional
The conventional method of
theon takes into consideration
.ol~est-methodsused in
l~ethod
applying liftlng-line
the effect of asnect
ratio-(the”presenceof downwash); It is made ada~table
for computing pu~oses by the assumption that the in-
dividual span stations have constant lift-curve slopes.
Inasmuch as airplane designers are in general famillar
with bath the Fourier series meth~d snd the Schrenk
approxlm.atem3tk~odas given and discussed In reference )+,
no details of this method are given herein.
Generalized ?!ethod
The need for more generalized mthods of applyi~
lifting-lj.netheory (references 1, 2, and 3) arose from
the fact that methods wertidesired that could treat
oaaes In whish either partial stall or nonlinearity in
the lift curves resulted. Tn princtple, these methods
are straightforward: that is, from,the fundarueiltaldmvn-
wash equation-a soanvise distr.tbutionof dmnwash angle
is found for some initial assumed loading and, from the
differences between the gbometric and the computed down- .
wash angles at each station of the span, the effecti-ve
angles of attaok aro detemnined. When the effective
angles of attack are applied to each section lift curve,
lift coefficients at each station are obtained which,
when multiplied by the ratio of the chord at the station
to the mean chord, define a new IIchecktldistribution.
The second assumed soan loading may be taken between
the first approximation and the check points (not neoes-
.sarilya mean). The process 1s continued until the check .
loading coincides with that from which it was derived.
Because of the difficulty in evaluating the down-
wash angles, the methods of successive approximations are
generally tedious. The downwash angle at “a span station
obtained by.carrying through ‘the
the fundamental equation for the
operations Indicated
downwash angle at a
spanwise point, namel~
()IdccJ z~ dy—~‘& dy “(1)
-1
The prime Is used to indicate the span point at which the
downwash angle is beln~ found.
Ref’irence1 carries out the indicated oneratian by
~ldfttng the load coefficient cz~ against l/(y’ - y)
,~d integrating the area to obtain the downwash. A
ti’b~cmpllcated meth~d given in reference 2 carries
out the indicated operation by olotting
d(cz:)/d,
-. Y’-Y
agalns~ the span statlnn y, and integrating to find the
area.” In both methods, since the denmlnator becomes
zero when y = y!, tha integration must exclude a small
area on either side of the singularity, whloh Is then
separately mnsidared by en apprc)xlrnateforr;.~la. of
these two methods, that of reference 1 is simpler bocausg
it does not depend upon the g~cphical determination of
the.slope of :he loading curve. h much 16ss laborious
methcd was developed in neferonce 3, whtch is demonstrated
in reference 5, and has been found by experience to entatl
only a small frecti.onof the labor of the methods of ref-
erences 1 and 2.
The methad of reference 3 is essentially as follows:
The distribution of span load+.ngis expressed b the
Ygeneral formula (from reference 6, equatim (LI )
c~~ = 2A~ ~ a~r ~-2r (2)u
r=o
.7
which is then substituted Into the basic downwksh-angle
formula (equation (l)) and integrated step by step to
. .arrive at the sqpie8
.....,.,.%
-,-,
..... ...,.
(3) ‘
where
n
~~r = Z( 2n+lp - rP ) ~2s71- r-s r-s-1s-
and
Pr = 1X3X5 ... (2r - 1)..-—
2x~x6 ,..2r
At this point inthe development given in reference 3 it
is assumed that this downwash angle nay he expressed as
(4.)
mad slnc~, by equatior.!2), Ozg may be given in terms
c
of yln 721 Y3~ l “ Yns
When I the assumed downwash angle given by equation (5)
Is onmpared with the downwash angle given by equation (3),
the corresponding terms for the two ~rles may bq made
to agree if yl, Y2, . . . Yn and 19 ~zs “ “ l hfi “.
satisfy the condition
(6)
— . —.
—
—
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Inasmuch as equation (5) cont~tis only yl~
Y2)””*7~ md ~ls ~2s l ~ l ~n) values of y
may be presorlbed independently of the a2r coef-
ficients and,therefore, independently of the loading
()cl: ;
the problem consequently reduoes to the solu-
e
~io70f a system of simultmeous equations.
The constants for the case of five sinmltaneous
equations (n = ~) as taken from reference 3 are given
in the following table and have been determined to -
yield the downwash angles in degrees:
o
150.10
-124.~6
e.8~
-12.49
‘~.3~1
0.3
-72.67
~87.77
-78.i7
-10.52
-5+6
.—.
0“5
-16.16
-73.Y
200 l lb
-76.35
-13.~o
0.7 0.9
21.4.2: -107.60
-/31.12 242.99
-10.43 -2M .86
169.98 3i3.sl
-63.64 al. 65
—
If equation od) is expanded to n = 5, the downwash-
angle equation becomes
--
—
-. . ..— ——— .—— --
and, for example, for y = 0.3
9
- io.,2@.)om7- %ji’)..j
Early experience gained In”applylng the methods of
references 1, 2, and 3 has Indicated that identloal
results would be obtained with esoh of the niethods
after a sufficient number of trfals but the method of
reference 3 was found to be much easier than the others
and consequently was the method usad here?.n. A tabular
schsme was finally worked out, whtch snabled the sp.m
load distr~butl.onto be obtal.nedvary quickly. A
semplc or the computations is shown in ta’ol.e1.
DISCRTPTION OF TINGS AND ?3JWIC DATA
The hypothetical wings (see fig. 1) fol” which the
high-speed loadlngs were determined were both of elip-
tioal plan form and had a thlclcrmss ratio varying frsm
17 percent of the chord at the root to 9 percent at the
tip. One wing was assumed to he of NACA C)OXXsections
and the other of high-crltioal-speed 16-5xx seotlons.
Thenotatkm XX is substituted far the airfoil thtck-
ness in the Designation. A linear gaometric twist that
would most nearly introduce zero aerodynamic twist at a
Mach number of 0.30 was anplied to the wings. Tn orde
to aocompllsh this result the 16-5xx wing was given a 1s
geometric washout, whereas the symmetrical 00xX wing
fulfilled the cand~tion with zero geometric twist.
The basic date for the 00XX airfoil sections were
obtained from the Hrltish National Physics Laboratory
and those fop the 16-5xx sactlons from the NACA 2k-inch
high-speed tunnel. The pertinent faots concerning the
scope of the data and the referenoe papers in which the
material is presented are given in the following table:
. .
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BASIC DATA
Airfoil
section
An@e-of -
attack
range
(deg)
Chord
I
Mach number 1Approximate Reynolds
I
Ref-
(in.) range I number range . erence
NAC4 00YY.sections
0012-63 -L to 12
T
O.)10to O. 25 h30 ,000 to 7G0,000
0015-63 0 to 5:;5 Q93 .30 t9 “.L 3 0,000 to 500,000
z
1
0017-63 i)to
i
.30 to .80 3 0,000” to 500,000
0020-63 -2 to 1
9
1:2 .30 to .W 200,000 to 500,000 10
—.
NACA 16-5XX l!ecti.ons
16-506 -3.2 tO 2
16-509
16-512 :~”; ;: ~ b
16-515
16-521 -1:6 to L“
K 0.30 to 0.75 7Qo,000 t(i.2@0 ,000
5 .30 to .75 7G0,000 to 2,000,000
~
l 3Q t*
l 75 ?~~ ,mo to 2,900,000
l 33 ta
.75 7W ,000 to 2,000,030
$ .30 to .70 700,000 to 2,000,000
1
11
11
11
11
11
—... .- --
.
. .
/’1
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The basio section data were so pldtted as to permit
nonlinear interpolations of th~t curves for any of
the airfoil-seotions along.the wing. ..Th9~usual type
of plot adapted was suggested by one used in ‘referenoe10
for a different purpose and was constructed as follows:
For a given Mach number liheusual seotion lift curves for
various thickness ratios were plotted on the same figure.
The angle-of-attack soale for eaoh tkdckness was staggered
a distance proportional to the airfoil thickness (heavy
lines in figs. 2 to 6) and the points of equal angle of
attaok were then joined, produoing a surface or “carpet”
effeoto This surface allows the lift curves to be.,
easily interpolated for atrfoil thicknesses between
those re~resented by the baaio data and, in addition,
gives a pictorial re~~resentationof the airfoil family
making up the wing. ..
The particular airfoil seotions used were chosen
because the data were available from the same wind tunnel
for each fmnily. The 16-5Yx sections w-eratested through
the sme Reynolds number range; however, the 00XX air-
foils, as shown In the tabulation of the data, were of
different chords and consequently the Reynolds numbers
were not the sam. .41s0,according to referenoe 8, the
og15-63 airfoil section was obtained by cutting down
the 0017-63 section and the erd biocks were pl’obably
twisted ans-fourtliof lC relativa to the new datum,
gtvlng an observed error in the results in the zero-
ltft anple. Nevertheless, no attempt wea made to cor-
rect tha basic data since It was considered that the
more or less arbl~rary corrections v:ouldnot altsr the
results an amouqt sufficfant to warrant tatnnerlngwith
th6 basic data.
As shown in the tabulation of the basic data, the
Path number range for the 0012-63 airfoil seotion was
0.40 to 0.725. The data for this seotlon at W = 0.30 .
(fig. 2) are therefore shown as extrapolations. In
the carpet for the case of V = 0C75 (fig~ 6) the data
for the 12-percent-thick section, however, are shown as
neither basio nor extrapolated data but rather as a
heavy dashed line to indicate that the line, although
not from basio data, was better than the extrapolated
curves beoause the extension of the data.from 0.725 to
W~5ey~s slight and was made by me= of an auxiltary
In this carpet, which is not shown, the lift
curves were plotted for the various l!aohnumbers of the
0012-63 airfoil and the ourves were then spqoed In pro-
portion to the Mach number increments.
..
.
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RESULTS OF COMPUTATIONS
“.
...
Sp& load distribution computations using the’strip-
theory inethodand the generalized method of applying
lifting-line theory were performed for each of the hypo-
thetical wings at five or alx”angles of attaok of the
root section and for each of the five Mach numbers for
which data were available, that is, from figures 2 to 6.
The hypothetical wings were purposely ohosen with elli.p-
tloal plan form and with zero aerodynamic twist in order
that the spaa loading which would be obtained by the “
conventional application of lifting-line theory (refer-
ence 4.)would be elliptical at the various llft coef- .
ficients.
A sample of th9 computatl.onsrequired and the
procedure followed at each value of angle of attack and
Vach number ta obtain the span load distribution by
. . either the strip method or the generalized riethodof
reference 3 is shown in table I.: The computations “.
skmn ep~ly to the 16-5xx wing for an angle of att.aok .
of 2° at the root and for a Yack number of’0.75. Tn
this table the ccmput~.tionsrequired for the strtp- .
theory calculations are included in the first six
columns of the first blook. The remfllnlngcolumns
and 51OC’KSere required to complete.the computations
for the metkod of successive approximations. It Will
be noted both In tha table and infigure 7, which
supplements the teble, that in ‘&e cmputatlons by tha
method of successive approxjmatlons the first a~prox~-
mation of the loading fs “assu.mdto be that defined
by the strip theory for which the lacal lift ooafficlents
are shown by th~.solid llne ~fifigure 6. The check
points dbtainedtifdrthe first approxlmatlo;ea~e shown
both In figure 7 and on the carpet of fi
r
Table1,
in conjunction with figure 7 and figure may-be
followed to show completely the detailed.~rocedure.
The span load distributions obtained fnom each of
the computations were then integrated and the results ‘
cross-plotted against wing lift coefficient CL to
obtain loadings as a function of Vach number at a
number of evenly spaced wing lift coefficients equal
to 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5. The results of the
oross plots are shown in figures 8 and 9. The Igadlngs
.
-.
.
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given in these figures were obtained both by use of the
“-lifting-llnetheory and by the strip theory. The solid-
Ii-neourvew ire-thesefigures represent the referenoe (or
conventional) design span loading, which has been ati~
sumed by designers not to ohange with Mach number..
The span load!ngs of figures 8 and 9 were in turn
integrated to give a measure of the bending moment at
the wing root snd at the 50-percent span station. The
results of these integrations are shown in figures lC
and 11, In which a bending-moment coefficient CRFJ ‘s
- plotted against the wing llft coefficient. The bending-
moment coefficient shown in these figures 1s defined
mathematically by the expression
d . . . . . . . . . .. ... .
This definition requires that, at the wing root, the
bendi.ns-momentcoaff~cient equal the wing lift coef-
ficient multiplied b~ the lateral center of pressure of
th9 spsn Iosd. Also, with the bend.tng-momentcoef-
fici.cncdaflned h th~s manner, the magnitude df the
bendl:]~moment at any station
Bending Moment
w 1
d is givan by
u
DISCUSSTON
,
With respect to the generalized method used in the “
span load computations It may be seen that when a sys-
tematic tabulation system is adopted, very little work
would be required even i.na general case. The table as
given oould be shortened still further because the first
SIX columns In the second, third, and fourth approxim-
ations could be deleted. All the columns have, how-
ever, been included in this paper in order to show each
step clearly. Those familiar with span load computa-
tions will easily reoognlze that the amount of work is
less than that required by the Fourier geries method
of reference ~}and is only slightly more than that re-
quired by the optional but shorter Schrenk approti-= .
mate method that is included theretn.
14” -
.It will be noted that, althaugh f~ morq complete
basic seotlon data were available for the familie~ chosen
than for bther airftil families, the data are still
rather limited in soope both as to the Mach number and.
the lift-coeffloient range obtained. For this reason
it is impossible to illustrate either the effects of
Mach number on span load changes near values of M = 0.85
that some modern airplanes have reached or to illustz?ate
changes that occur with even inoderatelyhigh lift coef-
ficients. Examination of the results given In any one
of figures ~ through ll,indicates that changes in loading
occur rapidly for the lb-5xX wing at a ??achnumber above
0.7 and for the OOXX wing at a ?faohnumber above 0.6 and
a lift coefficient above 0.4. The highest value of
Mach number for which data are available is only 0.75.
La the case of the 00XX wing, sufficient sect!on data are
available at this Vach numlberto allow commutations to
be made to a wing l!ft coefficient of only 0.2 and for
the 16-5xIswing to a wing lift caef’ficimt of O.~.
From qualitative cmsid9rations it would be ex-
peoted that the snan load center for a w~ng composed of
a consistent family of ssctions uilghtshift either in-
board or out>oard, depending upon the combination of
Vach number and angle of attack at whioh the wing is
operctlng. At high ?’.achnumb~ji-sand law to moderate
lift coefficients, as shovm by ~he vesults of the
present analysis, the early stztllof the thicker in-
board sections of the wing produces an outboard shift
of the center of’load. At relatively low Vach numbers
and high angles of attac?{,however, the loadlng may
shif’tinboard “oecauseof the earlier stall of the ‘.-1
sharp-nosed outboard secttor.s. Ths span load oenter
could also move inboard when the wing opar~tes at low
angles of attack and near critical I.Tachnumbers, because
the higher negative pressures over the thicker inboard
sections would then be expanded more than the”lower
pressures of the thinner tip “sections. The basic data
are not of sufficient range to show the inboard shift
of the center of load caused by tip stalling; however,
ths Inboard shift as caused by reduction of pressure
over the upper surface of the root sections is indicated
by the results given in figure &, in which the loading
may be noted to move Inboard for the 16-5XX wing at
lift ooefficiants below 0.20 at P = 0.79.
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For a given rigid wing tie shtf’tIn sp& loadlng
that ocours at high Mach .nunibersdepends on “theohange
with Maoh number of the relative posltlons of the lift
..
ourves for-the’aeotlonrnfmakingup thswlng. .The).re-
lative positions Or t~e section lift curves at various
i Mach nunibersmay be dearly noted from the oarpet plots
1 (figs, 2 to 6); these plots are partfoularly adv~tageOUsfor presenting a quick ImpressIon of the high-speed per-
formance of the whg.- For instance, f,a the OOXX wing
at a Mach nuniberof 0.70 (fig. 5) the relative positions
of the seotion lift eurve~ for the 9-percent and 17-
percent-thick sections at low angles of attack are almost
the same as for the Wing at a Maoh number of 0,30 (fig. 2)
and lfttle ohange In loading is therefore”to be expected
at these angles, The relative positions of the section
lift curves s’orthe inboard and outboard sections change,
however, as the angles of attack Increase, and the span
loading changes skmuld become more severe with increasing
angle of attack. l’hisconclusion is borne out in the
bending-moment-coefficient curves of figure 11, which
show that the bending-nmment coefficient for M = 0.70
increases with lift coefficient. For the 16-5XX.wing
at a Mach number of 0.75 (fig. 6), all the section llft
curves of the thicker sections have been displace.ddown-
ward, indicating that the Inboard sections carry ~esa
lift but, Inasmuoh as the slope changes little between
the outboard and inboard sections throughout the m@e-
of-attack range, the increase In bending-moment coef-
ficient should be constant with a~le of attack. Ftg-
ure 10 ver~fies this deduction~ ‘Y
From the foregoi~ discussion it Is evident that the
manner in which changes in the span loading occur Is de-
pendent upon the airfoil sections and other geometric
characterlsbics of the wing. For the two wings considered~
the ohanges of span loading w.LthMaoh number brought
about In the first ease a eondmnt bending-moment-coefficient
increase over the low-speed value with Increasing lift
coefficient and In the second case a gradual increase
oyer the low-speed value with Increasing lift coeffic~ent.
From an examination of the carpets of different wings at
both low and high Maoh numbers, the family of airfoils may
be seleoted that has the most favorable span-load-change
oharacterlstics.
When related to possible fllght conditions, the
bending-moment Inoreases tndloated In figures 10 and 11
are sufficiently high that the safe load factor would be
considerably dimlnishedo Figures 12 and 13 have been
16
prepared’tioillustrate ~hts point, Figure 12 shows the
variation tif“bending-momentooeffioient with load faotor
at two s anwise stations for a pursuit airplane equipped
with a 1%-52X wing having a loading of @ pounds per “
square foot and a Waoh number of C.7J at 10,000 feet.
Figure 13 shows the siuneresults for the airplane equipped
with’tlie00xX wing at a Mach number of 0.70 at 10,000 feet.
Under drdinary ”corxiitionsthe wings would be designed to
sustain the ben”tingmw:nts corresponding t.oa load
factor of 8g and bending-mornentcoefficienta of 0.045
and 0..2~5at the 50 percent and root stations, reapeo-
tivelym Both the strip theory and the generalized
‘lifting-linetheory show that these valtiesof bending-
moment coefficient would be obtained at values of the
load factor substantially less than 8g.
..”
In the strip theory, no consideration Is given the “
effect of Induced f’lowin leveling the load gradients
along the span; the loads obtained with this method are
therefore more severe than those obtained when the
generalized liftlng-line theory is used. For the two
hypothetical wings, however, evqn this simple strip
theory gives r“esultsoloser to the high-speed loading
and is more conserWati.vethan is the conventional method
used in design. “
.
“ It should be noted”that the dcwnwash equation has
been assumed t~ apply for compressibleas well as for .
incompressible”flow. Ta a f’lrstapproximation this
assumption is reasonable because, regardless of the type
of flow In whtoh a given lift is reallzed, the prlnoiple
of induction ~u.ld still apply. Even substantial
changes in the downwa”shangle due to”compressibility
should, however, not be”expebted ttiUreatly alter the
span loadings, as these changes would dccur all along
the spsn and, “for.agiven family of section lift curves,
it “is the-change of.the form of the dowrrwash-angle
distribution along the”spsn.which influences the span
load distribution moat. .
.. ..
. .. .
The”results given heroin were obtained for a rigid,
smooth wing, without fuselage and naoelles. In an
actual o.asethe crit:.calcondition may occur at.lower
Vaoh numbers because of flow disturbances caused by H
protuberances near the root station, such as inspection
plates@nd wing fold doors, and by fuselages and “
nacelles.
. .
...
.
.:
. .
. . . . ..
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.The ef~ect of wing nacelle and fuselage i.nterferenoe
on the span loading may be taken into acoount, to a first
order at least, by considering that these items cause a
ohange Ln..the,Ma@l.nm~~~~,Q#’..tmseotlona .~c)gg-tiewing
span. This effect diminishes as the distame is ln-
oreased from the interfering body. Referenoe 12 lndl-
cates a method by whioh the increments in Haoh number
caused by interfering bodies such as nacelles and fuse-
lages may be determined. The application .ofoomputed
Increments in a practical case, however, suggests thdt
the basic data given In the carpets of figures 2 to 6 be
plotted to obtain ~ivs- chazts, one for each thiokness
at the selected spenwlse .statlons,with the scales off-
set to give the Vach number Instead of the thiokness as “
the pammeter on each ~hart. The lack and uncertainty
of seotion data at hi.Chsoeeds on various famllles, how-
ever, make the cerrying out of such a detailed procedure
hmdly warthwhlle at the present time.
CO??CH7DIN3 REMARKS
The spanwise dist-l.bution of load on an airplane
wing at high speeds mq be determined by means of a
generalized method of applying lii%ing-line theory.
The results of applying such a method show that the
bending-moment changes that can occur at high Yach
numbers may be sufficjentl~ great to render necessary “
a mod~fication in the procedure now used in computing
span loading.
In order to detemd.ne the validity of the general
application of the lifting-line theory, it is recommended
that measurements of the s an load distribution be made
fin a high-speed wind tunne on a wing composed of airfoil
seotions for which the two-dimensional high-speed char-
acteristics are available at fairly high Mach numbers and
at high angles of attack.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va,
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TABLE I
COMPUTATIONS REQUIRED IN WTEFWTNATION OF SPAN K)ADINO
w METHOD OF R=ERENCE3 FOR16-5xx WTNO
[ill,,. 0, lttack lt mot = 20, M= 0.75]
First approximation Chock
,Z: & am x Colunm 7 I
2A
o ! 0.3 I 0.5 I 0.7 I 0.$—
13 14 !i I l=
15 16 17
1-1.6o1 1.081 1.681 2.38 L.13
SOcmd npproxlmatlon
I Fourth spproxlmati on (?I1..lr
Ooomotrlc angle of att.ok.
First lssumption: lift coafficimts corresponding to ag
Aawm@d sum lo-ding coefficient. (strip thoo~) from flguro 6.
Column 7 x Txni IS constcnts X for Y = O, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, ld 0.9.
Wmmmtlon of colunm 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12.
Effoctlvo angle of attaok (column 3 - column 13).
Lift coefficient corresponding to column 14 taken from oa~et (as shown in figure 6).
“ch@ck” 10~d ~Oefficient, COIW (15) x COlm (5).
LO~d ooefflclents from curve falred between vmlues from oolumns (6) md ( 16) (as shown in
fi@llW 7) and entered in next apprO~l=atlOn ~nde~ e~l= 6.
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Wings low 2
E711ptIcplan hrm wt’ththofm?ss
k7per of ~7pcfcent 0?Wf od 9
percent at tp ond a~ectrutK?A= 6
Wmg / W/rigz
/VACA/6-5XX scncs
GemeA5K wushut of /0 to ob km
IVACA 00#xsc/Ks
Geometric iwls~of 0“ 10 obfum
zero aero dymvnic tw’sf ut M=& W zero oemdymnvc twAs}of M = 0.30.
F@frc1- VVI?79Sof different buwc ~ecfiom used for um/y.sf5 of spon bad
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